UPS Information Technology

Load Planner (Part-time job)

Description:
Load Planners (IEs) play a critical role in UPS. They have responsibility to:

1) Develop daily and weekly load plans that optimize the transportation network by reducing excess feeder movements and network handles.
2) Communicate those plans to the Hub operation team during the daily presort meeting as well as with the Feeder function before each operation.
3) Monitor the execution of the load plan. The load planner should be in the operation every day to critique load quality, enforcing approved alternate flows and insuring that load plans are followed.
4) Communicate the results of the adherence to the load plan to the hub and feeder management teams.
5) Weekly progress review of key load plan scorecard measures at weekly Hub planning meetings
6) Perform monthly trend analysis and weekly load projections. Communicate to the Feeder schedulers and Regional network planners.
7) Manage the process of Excess Load justification. Review all loads quarterly for changes.
8) Development and communication of seasonal and holiday special operating plans. These are key opportunities for cost savings.
9) Needs to know Excel, Access and Power Point
10) This is a part time position for an undergraduate only
11) The person needs to work either Twilight (6-10pm) or Midnight hours (11pm-3am)